
British Walking Federation 

Holywell Trail organised by Yeovil Yompers 

Permanent Trail 210 

 
CONTACT: Tony Ash, 79, Chelston Avenue, Yeovil, Somerset BA21 4PT 

Tel: 01935 474388 E-mail: yeovily0mpers@gmail.com 

 
DISTANCE: 10Km 
GRADE: 1+ (stiles to negotiate) 
ENTRY FEE: By cheque £1.50 per walker, cash £1  
AWARD: None 
STAMP: By post to contact, cheques made payable to Anna Stares or cash in person by 
prior arrangement at contacts’ address or any walk the organiser attends... 
START and FINISH VENUE: King William Road, Catcott, on road parking. OS map LR 
182 ST395391 
SAT NAV CODE: TA7 9HU 
PUBLIC CONVENIENCES: None. 
REFRESHMENTS: King William Inne, when open. 
 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION Updated 29th July 2022 
 

 At top of road, King William Inne on right, to crossroads.  
 
Q1 On signpost on corner, how far to Catcott  
 
Turn left on road for approx. 200m turn left down Weares Lane and in 50m turn right on 
grassy/gravel track through Bristol gate and ahead on right of three fields with gates/stiles 
to reach a wooden bridge/stile on right just before end of field. Over stile, turn left keep to 
fence on left to cross stile and bridge in corner. Into field, ahead through Bristol gate into 
wide green space (view of Glastonbury Tor ½ left in distance)  to green track entrance and 
through Bristol gate and another gate to reach concrete track. Ahead passing farm and 
wind turbine to reach road. Ahead keeping to left and at 30 signs turn left along Kent Lane 
for approx. 120m to left hand bend.  
 
Q2 What is the name on road sign next to Kent Lane sign.  
 
Ahead round left bend along Kent Lane passing Monks Lane on right round left hand bend 
to eventually reach large green gates in front. Take path to right of gates and keeping to 
right of field to reach and cross bridge and stile in corner. Ahead on right of field to Bristol 
gate and ahead along stoney grove to housing and road, bear right, right down Steel Lane,  
and round to the left to reach in approx.100m Royal Mail post box on right.  
 
Q3 What time is the Saturday collection 
 
Turn left down Hector Road, straight on at junction along “The Nydon”, passing the Crown 
Inn up a slight rise and just after Folley Cottage turn left at footpath sign through Bristol 
gate, cross small field (Llamas/alpacas in attendance) through Bristol gate ahead to go 
through kissing gate. Go ½ right, large tree will be on left, across field to gap in hedge in 
right hand corner of field. Immediately turn sharp left passing concrete water trough on left. 
Keep to left of field turning right at corner and ahead to kissing gate and ahead through 
two more fields with gates to reach road. Turn right for 20m, turn left into Broadmead Lane.  
 



Q4 At Corndean Farm on left, how many metal “wheels” on gates.  
 
Keep on the lane eventually passing the Edington Pumping Station on left, on reaching 30 
signs veer left along Chandlers Lane to junction ahead and in 25m passing Holywell 
House on left and at right turn through Bristol gate, on left is the “Holy Well” where the 
pilgrims rested before commencing their journey, a pleasant place for you to do the same!  
In field turn left follow edge of field through double gated bridge and ahead following left 
hand edges of field to gap in top corner. Cross drove and over stile on left into field and 
bear half right up through field to sleeper bridge and stile onto enclosed path with school 
playground on left. Ahead on path through gate and small car park to road, turn right. 
Ahead uphill to right hand bend turn left through old kissing gate following path through 
two more and passing church on left to access lane to reach road, turn right onto King 
William Road and the finish. Well done! 
 
Yeovil Yompers hope you have enjoyed your walk, please come again! 
 
When you have completed this trail please use the Permanent Trail Entry Form. 

The organisers are not liable for accidents, thefts and/or damage to property. Every effort 

will be made by the organisers to make this a safe, enjoyable and memorable event.   

 

Don’t forget other Trails organised by Yeovil Yompers 

 
Langport & Huish PT227 
Mere and White Sheet Hill PT330 
Porlock Plod PT331 
Henistbury Head PT332 
LlanfairPG PT333  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trail valid until 31st December 2022 


